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TALES FROM THE GREEN ROOM AND BEYOND
Rober t J. Kalthoff

April 3, 1995

The reader's last music p a p er was Don't Shoot the
Piano Player, He's the Only One We've Got. with
Literarian, Walter Langsam sur facing as a pianist in
his recent piece de DQll resistance, and pianist Paul
Freshwater now in the Club, today th at title might
read, So Shoot the Piano Pla yer! We 've Got Back Up!
At Julliard, the rea der became friends with Ralph
Hunter who was preparing the Shaw Chorale, plus 100
Julliard voices, f or Toscan 'ni' s 1951 NBC symphony
broadcast of the Ve rdi Requ ' e .. At Toscanini's
rehearsal of the De us I rae,
he Maestro stood frail,
irritable, shaking a fi st at th e singers, "Some day
you'll know the day of wrat h!" Other invectives
included:
"Shoemakers! Assasin s!"
On the Carnegie Ha ll podium, he was encircled with
a pro~ective, brass ri ng ' nsi sted upon by his son. Too
nearslghted to use a s core , ye t with the memory
teeterin~, Tosca~ini mise ed th e chorus.
The pros
stayed wlth Verd1. The ot ers did not. Ralph and I
went to the Green Room to re~ r n his Verdi score.
There he sat, wet, betowe e l ooking up at Ralph,
"Maestro, Choro no good !"
«<» >

Arthur Rubenstein spok e of his friend, George
Enesco, pianist, violin ist, conductor. He had taught
Yehudi Menuhin.
itA man as ed George, 'Maestro, you
remember me?'
'Of cour se. '
'And the favor I did you?'
'Absolutely.' He didn' t at al l.
'You said you would
return the favor?'
'Certa ' nly !'
'My son is a dazzling
violinist. You must t eac him.'
'Impossible!'
'Maestro, the f avor?' Enesco s uccumbed. The boy proved
an utter mediocrity.

•
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"Later, the father said, 'He is playing so
beautifully. I want him to debut at Salle Pleyel."
'You what?' The father insisted. A week before the
concert, ticket sales were awful.
"Maestro, acco~pany
him. It would pack the house.'
'Absolutely not!
sa1d
Enesco.
'The "favor", Maestro?' The house sold out.
Alfred Cortot, the great French pianist, came to the
Green Room. He found George, in deep despair.
Everything was wrong.
Even his page turner had failed
to appear. cortot would turn pages.
"'The strangest recital occurred at Salle Pleyel
yesterday,' said the only review.
'The man who should
have been playing the piano was turning pages. The man
who should have been the violin soloist was playing the
piano. And the man who was the violin soloist, should
have been turning pages'"
«<»>

The reader was a standee for a Metropolitan Opera
Don Giavanni when Rudolph Bing, new General Manager,
announced that the Zerlina soprano was indisposed. An
exciting young artist was arriving by motorcade to
perform in her stead. The 17 year old Roberta Peters'
Zerlina won accolades.
It rocketed her to fame.
It
was Bing's biggest PR coup. But it was all staged.
It
had been known for days that Peters would do Zerlina_
«<»>

You are 25 years old--just. You have only two
months earlier, on a "sign from God", been appointed
assistant conductor by the new Music Director. He was
a man who always performs with a loaded firearm on his
person. Your witty piece, I Hate Music, is introduced
Saturday evening, November 13, 1943 at a Town Hall
recital by Jennie Tourel, mezzo soprano.
You tell your non-musical parents before the
recital that it could be years before you conduct in
New York.
From his Russian-ghetto, your father learned
to equate musician with k~exmer--itinerant players with
little talent and zero status. They live on the few
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mitzvahs and weddings. At best he
k opecks from ~ar from behind palm fronds.
sees you play~ng
You are ten when an upright pia~o appears. To
then not you not anyone had recogn~zed your gr~at
l ove'and tale~t for music. YoU work out the bas~c
structure of Western harmony on your ~wn.
You play
anything by ear. Your father, Sam, s~ngs Hebre~
melodies while showering. You can st~ll hear h1s
shouting "stop that damn piano playing!" Your mother,
Jennie tells complaining ne i ghbor s, "Someday you'll
pay to'hear him." She finds a teacher for one dollar
an hour. When your next teacher wants three dollars,
Sam says, "No more!"
Your Boston Latin School jazz band does good work.
You do bar mitzvahs at small pay. When the gig piano
keys have no ivories, your fingers bleed.
Your father,
in blocking your lessons, has unwittingly forced you
into jazz playing, in the best of the klezmer
tradition--to pay for your music lessons.
After partying too much at Jennie Tourel's, you
get back to your Carnegie Hall, studio-efficiency at
4:00 AM. Bruno Zirato, orchestra manager calls.
"Lenny, you've got to conduct tod a y's broa dcast at
three o'clock. You know the program: Schumann's
Manfred Overture, strauss' Don Quixote and the Prelude
to Die Meistersingers." You are both thunderstruck and
exhilarated.
You did the Meistersingers Prelude wi th the Boston
Pops.
Your teacher, Fritz Reiner, said "Know every
note before you go to the podium." You do.
You call
your parents at the Barbizon Plaza.
"Oy gewalt!" They
get the conductor's box. Jennie worries that you have
no cutaway.
The concertmaster tunes the orchestra.
zitrac
announces Bruno Walter's indisposition. Groans are
audible. He tells them of the y oung Harvard-trained,
American conductor they will hear. Of your studies
with Fritz Reiner and Serge Koussevisky.
You enter
thinking of the downb e at to the t r eacherously difficult
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first chords of the Schumann. You are euphoric as you
reach the concluding Meistersingers, a marvelously
eloquent piece. You and the orchestra are one.
People are shouting and running down the aisles.
Flashbulbs go off. You bow over and over. The day is
made with the Koussevitsky telegram, IIBROADCAST
WONDERFUL! II Philharmonic Music Director, Arthur
Rodzinski says, IIWe wish to give him every
opportunity." Ah, but--in the world of concert making,
the greater the assistant's talent, the less the
opportunity.
In the Green Room, Jennie keeps repeating, "I'm so
very proud of him." Sam sees it as pivotal in his
strained relationship with you.
You doubt that. When
his persistent bad attitude toward your musical life
gets out, he says, IIHow did I know I was to become
Leonard Bernstein's father?"
New York Times critic, Olin Downes' review is on
the front page.
"The Manfred Overture was lively. The
Don Quixote was well done. The Die Meistersingers
Prelude was splendid." Said one player, "There are
pieces we play where all we need is a downbeat and a
paycheck.
"Don Quixote isn't one of those.
Sunday it
was Bernstein, not us, who held it all together.
It
was magnificent."
An audience braced for the worst had much to
praise. opportunity had called. He was ready. He
always would be.
In periods of excess, when way
overextended--even when choking from emphysema and
oxygen deprived--he would be driven to master the
scores to be next performed.

«<»>
Rodzinski soon finds his post-performance Green
Room knee deep in Bernstein autograph seekers. No
more! Bernstein articles and interviews are
everywhere. He has invitations to guest conduct all
over the U.S. A bad stomach keeps Leonard from a
morning rehearsal. Later, at the Essex House barber
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shop, he encounters a livid Rodzinsky.
Lenny seeks
counsel with Arthur Judson, Philharmonic General
Manager.
"Make amends!"
He tries. Rodzinski screams wildly and grabs his
5'8" assistant by the throat. Bernstein wrenches free.
He returns to Judson bearing choke marks . It is
announced that Mr. Bernstein will be released from his
contract in 30 days. He will return in 1944 as guest
conductor. Within the year, he will also star as a
composer of ballet, of musical theater and of symphonic
repertory.
In his remaining time with the Philharmonic, more
SUbstitutions are necessary.
Enough that Bernstein
wonders why no one has accused him of poisoning the
coffee. On December 16, 1943, he takes over for Howard
Barlow doing Brahms Variations on a Theme by Hayden,
Paris by Delius, and the Beethoven Violin Concerto,
wi th Albert Spalding as soloist.

«<»>
Virgil Thompson, composer, Herald Tribune critic,
said, "Epidemic influenza has given us a second concert
by the excellent Mr. Bernstein. Last night's was
lovely.
Its only weakness is the conductor's inability
to conceal the essential second-rateness of Delius'
music ... and of Albert Spalding's violin playing."
"Mr. Bernstein's striking quality as a conductor
is largely due to his rhythmic understanding. He is
superior in this to any contemporary great save (Sir
Thomas) Beecham. He outlines the architecture of the
piece between than most. His ability to handle serious
music as if it belonged to him (and he to it) makes ne
certain that this is no flash-in-the-pan."
«<»>

Bernstein, the pianist:
Lenny claimed the piano
his first love. He regretted that piano performance
commanded too little of his musical life. Conductor
Dimitri Mitropoulos heard him play classics, jazz, his
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own works. He saw a podium future for this recent
Harvard cum laud. He had Bernstein audition with Fritz
Reiner, conductor of the Pittsburgh and former
conductor of the Cincinnati Symphony. Open on the
piano in Reiner's studio at the curtis Institute,
Philadelphia, was an orchestral score new to Leonard.
It had 15 instrumental staves. Would he name the
piece? He recalled a child's lyric for the woodwinds
theme.
What clatters on the roof
With quick impatient hoof
I think it must be Santa Claus
Dear old santa Claus.
It was also a student song Brahms had worked into
his Academic Festival Overture. Impressed, Reiner
said, "Play on!" He did, at full sPQed, creating as he
went, a coherent piano transcription of the raw score.
Reiner had his all-time best conducting student, who
also happened to be a star pianist.
He guest conducted the Orchestra of Paris, a group
awallow in Gallic hubris and orchestral
democratization. Players would rehearse and have the
(de) gall to send a substitute to perform. This flips
an early Met opera custom. Prima donnas' maids did the
rehearsal while their mistresses condescended to
perform.
Bernstein's contract required players who
rehearse to play. That infuriated them.
He spoke in French with much Gallic gesturing. He
praised the towering work of Maurice Ravel whose G
Major Piano Concerto he would conduct and perform.
They then rehearsed the Ravel nonstop. Bernstein had
practiced neither piano nor concerto for six months.
Yet with the downbeat, he doubled the marked tempo,
forcing the players to scramble just to keep up.
Soon
they were playing superbly. They stood and applauded
their antagonist.
As with our own Jimmy Levine, he was a superb
he
piano accompanist. The four Mozar t piano
. concertos
best
conducted from the keyboard are among h~s
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d'
s
Arthur Rubenstein, on he aring him do a
recort~ng 'ta felt that he himse lf could never play
Mozar , sona ,
'
11 or as beaut lfu
lly . He ca 11 e d Lenn Y
that plece as we
,
'
one of the finest pian~sts al~ ve,
« <» >

Bernstein and the world of music th ~ate~:
One Harvard
summer, he took the positi on o~ 1USlC D~rectorf forh~amp
onoto, in pittsfield to e ar n h s k eep,as far rom 1S
f ather's barber and beauty s pp ly bus1ness aS , he could
get. He directed an ado lesce t Adolph Gr 7en In
pirates of Penzance. Late r e would do plano for the
Revuers at the village Va guard which included Green,
Betty Comden and Judy Ha l "day .

Music theater info rDs
ch of his symphonic output
with complex plots, so lo"sts, e ven dialogue. Perhaps
his most compelling c o ncer~ p ' ece, the Jere miah
Symphony, 1943, which he s eck l ed with Sam's Hebrew
tunes, won the New Yor k !~ s ' c c ritics Circ l e award as
the outstanding new class "ca work.
Virgil Thomson sn w
i ah as "no masterpiece but
with solid orchestr al qua::- ' e s it should have public
appeal." The piece r e a '
n e qualed a mong mid-20th
century works for the fe~'o r wi th which it reaches out
to audiences. Lenny' s ~qe
Anxiety, his second
symphony, is based on t e '.~ . Auden's po em . His
third, Kaddish, conta i ns 'ef'a nt, somet imes v iolent
debate with God.

=

«<» >

In working with Jero-e Ro bbins of American Ballet
Theater, it turned out
aL bo th suffered Ru ss i an
J e wish fathers who ha d
'e regard fo r thei r sons'
calling. Robbins h ad a c - i s sion for a b al let-something wartime-New
r" . it h lots o f jazz .
It would
p r emier on April, 1 944, A v ibrant score e merged which
" r aises the curtai n 0
a c orner bar. Thr e e s a i lors on
24 hour leave expl ode 0 th e scene on the prowl for
g i rls".
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The give and take, the joy of collaborative
creation on Fancy Free permanently captivated
Bernstein. He conducted the first 19 sold out
performances at the old Met in Spring, 1944. "Just
exactly ten degrees north of terrific," said the New
York Times.
"A remarkable comedy piece." It played
161 times its first year.
Immediately, work began on a full scale musical of
the three sailors loose on New York. Adolph Green and
Betty Comden did book and lyrics. On the Town opened
December 26, 1944. The Times found it the "freshest,
most engaging musical since Oklahoma." In the meantime
he did a number of Ford Sunday Evening Hour broadcasts.
The Cincinnati Symphony was his tenth guest gig. He
got on Information Please where he remained for weeks.
Serge and Olga Koussevitsky saw On the Town in
Boston and enjoyed its off-hand hUmor. Afterward, the
idolizing protege was savaged. HOw, with a brilliant
conducting career before him could he waste his time on
nothing? It devastated Lenny. The result: eight
years of running from one orchestral triumph to
another. No Broadway. His creative output sagged.
A day into a self-enforced, composer's sabbatical,
which he intended to use for Trouble in Tahiti, a one
act, two person opera, Koussevitsky had a severe heart
attack. Lenny went racing to his side. The two talked
for hours. The next day, June 3, 1951, his artistic
father was dead.
Wrenched free of his musical conscience, he
finished Trouble in Tahiti.
He took on the score for
Wonderful Town based on the play My sister Eileen.
Rosalind R~ssell was the lead. George Abbott, who
recently dled at 107, directed. Green and Comden did
lyrics. It won Tony awards for the best everything for
1952-53.
His first year royalties would be over
$400,000 today.
1953.

"This is what I do best," said Lenny in February,
"It's what I most enjoy." Yet other
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collaborative attempts with Comd~n and Green would all
fail.
Broadway would have t o wa ~t another four years.
In 1957, Jerome Robb ins' West S~de,Story ide~ came
life with stephen Sondhei ' s Sophlstlcated lyrlcs,
~~d Arthur Laurents' bo ok. Th e score was Lenny a~ ~lS
t
It opened a~ th e start of Bernsteln s
abso 1 u t e b es .
h'
f th New York
year of sharing the Mus ic Dire ctors lp 0
e
Philharmonic with Mitr opo o s ,
,
" ~a~'d L auren t s.
"The music just f lowed out of hlm,
"The first time you he ard Len ny's score wlth an
l' t
orchestra you went out of yo r mind." Many viewed
as his pinnacle. Bernste O
ould not accept t~at.
Wolcott Gibbs, New York T O-es , wrote, "Bern~teln's
music can be harsh, omi 0 s , cheerfully an~lc and
really quite lovely." Haro-c?- Schonberg sa~d, "West
Side story is cheap a nd se , -~m ental.
Cand~de is
better."

Music Man copped t e a- °ards. West Side story
copped the money. One ~ _ ~on record sales. Hugely
successful mOVle. For Berns e in it was a joy for what
it achieved.
It for ever a~re d him as a man of
Broadway. Nonethele ss , c .ce r ts continued to sellout.
His TV personae had bec =e a p art of American life.
Lillian Hellma n a da - ed oltaire's Candide.
Unusables in Bernstein's s co=e had gone into West Side
story.
In 1988, a new C~d_ de libretto and thoroughly
revised score was d irec -e
Dr. Jonathan Miller
winning the Olivier Bes"t. ..... 5.:. al Award. A critic'said
"Chorale finale of he ar L s- p i ng beauty.
Dance
'
sequences, ingeniou sl Y r~--r~ o c.
Irresistible tunes.
Unmatched virtuosity .
3e!:"".s e in said "Candide has
more of me in it th an ar.y-:o~ __. g else."
\I

«<»>

Bernstein, man of
~ r a:
While Leonard was on
tour in Italy in 1 953,
c~ r d e Sabata quit a new
production of Cherub ini's Me d e a at La Sca l a Milan with
Maria Callas. Bernst ein t wi ce declined it. He had
conducted no professi onal oper a production.
Callas
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could be disruptive. Toscanini's daughter said "I?on't
do it. They'll slaughter you!" He had to ke 7P hl.S
engagements with the santa Cecilia orchestra l.n Rome.
Medea would mean racing back and forth between the two
cities. Naturally, the third time asked ... he accepted.
There were five days to performance. working in
fluent Italian, he went at it ferociously.
He
persuaded Callas to make cuts so that her character's
fury would strike with full force in the final act.
She did his tempi and his dynamics.
Callas gave
perhaps the best performance of her career.
"Bernstein
was absolutely predestined to music," said one critic.
Zeffirelli said, lithe world of opera was transformed
that night."
Despite this extraordinary success, Bernstein
would conduct but nine operas in his entire career.
Many were warhorses. They included La Boheme, Carmen,
Der Rosenkavalier, a concert Tristan und Isolde.
Each
would be done with stunning originality. Marilyn Horne
was his Metropolitan Opera Carmen "without spit curls".
It opened the 1972 season. At the full dress
rehearsal, Don Jose's sword became stuck when the two
were to make love. Horne drew back and said in full
voice, "Not 'til you get rid of the sword, Honey."

«<»>
Bernstein and the New York Philharmonic: with his
spectacular entry on the conducting scene, he would
surely get a major orchestra soon. To the orthodox a
c~llow, insanely good-looking, permanent, podium pe~son
wl.th broadway tl.es may have excited the wives but it
shocked their trustee-husband's traditional pieties.
European Music Directors remained their choice.

Under sweet-guy Mitropoulos, both the Philharmonic
and its audience were in serious decline.
This was the
toughest band in the country. Evidence the great otto
Klemperer's first guest appearance. He was talking to
them when the shortest player in the orchestra stood
up, "Mista Klemps.
You talk-a-too much." In 1957
. then 39, was
'
Bernsteln,
brought in to change all that.
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He did so, quickly. To the orches t ra, "Lenny was one
of us".
Soon the concert season was extended. There
was an annual tour. Under Bernstein, over 600 major
works would be recorded. Play e r income soared. Houses
sold out.
New York critics were t ough.
Downes, the Times,
said, "Age of Anxiety was whol ly exterior in style,
ingeniously constructed, well orchestrated .. and a
triumph of superfic i ality. " Schonberg, the Times said,
"Bernstein is a show-off, a self -indulgent, flamboyant
young man. His ego gets in t e way of the music." He
escaped this bit i ng crit ic ' s , in his wor l dwide
appearance. Later, eve n e w York critics came to
understand that his cond ucting ge stures r epresented a
universal conducting l an g age , understandable by
virtually any orchestra , a ~ h ere.
«<» >

Bernstein as mus ic eo at or:
Lenny and Irma
Lazarus were driving up Par Av enue i n st udi e d
obscurity, that is, in ' s red Mazarati, top down, with
license plate that spe ed ~ - A -E-S-T-R-O.
Some
teenagers pulled a longs ' de . One said, " Hey Lenny!
Trade ya!" Bernste in sa ' , " Do they ca l l George Szell
Georgie, or Toscan ini rlrL ' e? No!
But they call me
Lenny!" What could a e a cl assical mus i cian into a
household personal ity acr 5S the land? Television!"

On November 14,
954, Le onard appe ared on the CBS
cultural magazine s ho· ', .:l. ' b us.
It was on Beethoven's
notebooks and the many s e~c h es he disc ar ded before
getting to the first l e-en t , "V-for-Victory",
introductory theme of . e ?ifth Sym phon y . Lenny
orchestrated the re jected at erial to exp la i n the
creative process. Thus ~ as born a new Be rn s tein-television's star t eac er e
He did the scr ipt. He had a huge e nlargement of
the first page of t he opening movement lai d out on the
studio floor.
Introduced by host, Al istair Cook,
Leonard began in a vel vety Harvard vo ice .
" We are
going to take the first ovement of Beeth oven 's Fifth
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Now don't get scared. we'r~
going to use only notes that Beethoven himself wrote.

symphony and rewrite it.

On the score, he pointed with a bl~ck t~e to three
Gs and an E flat.
IIBaby simple," he ~a1d . . Almost
every measure of this first movement 1S a d1rect
development of these four opening notes:" ,we were
hooked. Each Omnibus segment was a~ gr1pp1ng,
informative and as avoiding of talk1ng ~own to us as
was the first.
In 1958, he began a ser1~s of 53
televised Young People's Concerts. Noth1ng has equaled
Bernstein as our preeminent musical spokesman.
«<»>

Bernstein as truth seeker: Had it not been for
the non-pro singers, Toscanini's memory laps in the
Verdi Requiem broadcast would not have mattered. The
pros would have covered for him. An orchestra on the
outs with the conductor could as well let an
imperfectly prepared Maestro twist in the wind.

At 29, Lenny conducted the Rochester Philharmonic
without score. In the Tschaikowsky Fifth Symphony he
miscued a tempo change. The orchestra ignored it.
Its
only consequence was Lenny's visible mortification.
When asked about it years later, Bernstein loudly
denied that he had ever done the Fifth symphony in
America.
"Wrong!" said sister Shirly.
"But they
begged me to do the piece," he said, in anguish.
Bernstein told his conducting students at
Juilliard of how he had grown up in poverty. Absolute
poverty. How about the family home in wealthy Newton,
Massachusetts? "Well, my father had had a good year in
1931. So he bought the house." And the family's
summer home in Sharon? "Well, it had been a very good
year, 1931. But after that it was poverty." Further
probing might have unearthed the family maid and later
their butler/chauffeur. Someone might have asked about
how his Harvard tuition got paid. But no one did.
The first example reflects his wi1lness to dupe
himself into perfection. The second has to do with his
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conflicted relationship,with h~s fat her . Here he would
renders him a poor provlder ~hlC he was not. J~~nie
o f ten say that Sam treated hl S oth e r badly.
says not.
«< »>

Bernstein the charis mat ' c: Gu esting a New York
h i gh school orchestra, when he 'a s close to their age,
he said, "Now if I make a m' stake, you stop me." with
that he could have pied-pi ped ~e~ anywhere. On the
long trip from Chicago t o 'e" . rk , Leonard's composing
fascinated a five year ol d g ' r:. The mother
apologized. Lenny ask ed f r - e ch ild's storybooks.
He read to her for hours,

On Fred and Irma Laza_ s ' boat, they pulled into a
"real dive" at Ludlow, K , ~ y played jazz piano and
even took requests.
" Yo 're r etty good," said the
lady owner.
"I could use
ext Saturday. How about
$25 and tips?" Where as
an conductors wouldn't
interact with fans--v on ara-an would go straight from
podium to limo after e ac
~cer t--Bernstein would
admit his to the Gree n R
He would banter with
them, make each feel t e fee~ ~a ll, even sign
autographs. Over time , ~ _s e . d e ared him to thousands
of people, worldwide.
An underlying arr ogance , owever, wa s there. He
was unaware that in a lec - e~ _ra ising a new Benjamin
Britten work, he had tr as'
e e rything else of the
composer's. Britten's re~
pi ece curly noted that.
In a gig at the Eisenho-... e::::- .- : e House, Ike conunented
that he "didn't much c are
~ al l those arias and
barcarolles of classi c a - s_ ," Lenny, a self-styled
left wing liberal who ne er agai n would set foot in a
non-Democratic White Ho se, . 0 l d exalt th is bit of
Philistinism years lat er ' n a pi ece, Aria s and
Barcarolles. It woul d g ' e hi trouble, on his sad,
f i nal concert at Tang lewood.

=

At late supper at ~10 Downi ng Street, Bernstein
said to his host, "We ll , r, Prime Ministe r, how is
your teetering government tonigh t?" In the Beethoven
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200th anniversary film, Bernstein, on the con~uctor's
podium at Vienna's historic Theater an der ~e~~, says,
"Beethoven stood where I stand. He was a planlst, ,r am
a pianist. He was a composer, I am a composer. H~s
initials are L.B. and mine are L.B." Excuse us, Lenny,
b t didn't you drop a "von"? Besides, what do common
i~itials have to do with admission to the pantheon?
During a vatican rehearsal, one of his aides
hailed a Cardinal.
"Lenny wants to see the pope." The
startled prelate noted how busy his Holiness was.
"Well, Lenny is busy too," said the aide.
"Maybe the
Pope could stop down, so when Lenny breaks the
rehearsal they could talk. That aide in the U.S. today
would be a lead pipe cinch for the current White House
staff.
Much later, Lenny, his family and their Chilean
housekeeper were invited to an audience by Pope Paul
VI.
It had to do with the fracas caused when the
Cincinnati prelate declared Bernstein's Mass, done at
the request of Jacqueline Kennedy for the Kennedy
Center opening, a sacrilege. The Papal audience was
gratefully accepted.
It meant the end to the
uniformed-clergy-as-arts-critic mess. When Leonard
bent to kiss the Pope's ring, he had in his pocket a
cable from a Broadway friend.
"THE RING, LENNY.
NOT
THE LIPS!"
After one of his last appearances at Carnegie
Hall, Bernstein and an associate went to a quiet
dow~stairs restaurant. They passed several couples
comlng up the steps, who made pleasant quips to him.
Bernstein, bone weary from a l i fetime of fame and now
in badly failing health, said to his companio~ within
their hearing:
"What the f--- do these people want
from me?"
«<»>

The Lion in the winter of his discontents:
His
stunning, Chilean-born wife, Felicia Monteleagre, died
of cancer at 54, in 1979. The mother of Jaimi, their
musical heiress, Alexander and Nina, she ran a Spanish-
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Sh
as a fin e actress and did
English househ~l . , eo~r orches tra.
She was a quiet,
concert narratlon wl.th
Leonard held counsel
but strong pers~ntOf ddeco ~~ ~espected her.
She watched
'th her
He Ils ene .
,
h k h d
w7
.
e would likely hav e been ln c ec
a
hlS health. H
N
t 61 he was alone--and
they grown old together.
ow, a
,
i n free fall.
His eating went r ave no s . His body thickened.
His insomnia became a factor In his frequent, ,all night
,
t
H;s scotch ' tak e grew progresslvely.
A
h ang l.ng
ou.
d
l ate indulgence would be a scotc h and a Ilghte
c igarette at the ready for each time he would leave the
podium.
-L

,

By 1986, an all t oo ca d ' d Lenny ~old U~A, ,"Whey! I
was 25, they said I h ad e ph 'serna and I f I dldn t qUlt
s moking I'd be dead b y 35. nt 35 , I'd be gone by 45.
At 45 by 55. Well, I' ve beaLen the rap.
I stay up all
night.
I smoke.
I d r ink.
screw around.
I'm over
committed on all fron ts. 1I
e l istens for " ... it will
n ot last the night. But h -y fo es and of my
f riends . .. "
His family provided 0 e id e nt limits. Using over
t hree packs a day, hi s c ' gare~tes had to have the
highest nicotine content. R
os e friend, seeing the
cough and breathlessness ' crea se , said, "Lenny, no one
can be sorry for you whe n
tre a t yourself like
this." "stop sounding l ' ke a shri nk!" he snapped.
Aaron Copeland and stephe So dhe im both felt that
t heir friend wanted out .

An eye on posterity: J oa n Peyser , Editor, Musical
Quarterly, and later Bernste in s ash - a nd-burn
b iographer, in 1980 reviewed t he fir s t Groves
Dictionary of Music and Mus icians update since its
f ounding in 1878. Now 22 vo lumes, she found it
d ismissive to American Jewi sh compos ers and especially
the work and achievements o f Leona rd Bernstein. It was
devastating to find h imself shamelessly slighted in a
permanent reference work .
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By 1982, there were 482 Bernstein recor~ings. And
still they came. His Beethoven and M~hler nlne
s m honies with the vienna Philharmon1c were far ~ore
y p
1 and lush compared to those he had done w1th
persona
.
h'
Y
the New York Philharmon1c. Through 1S comp~n ,
Ambersen, Inc., he would only accept conductlng
arrangements outside the U.S. where performances could
be both audio and video taped.
A tortured compulsion throughout this last period,
was his drive to produce a serious, concert masterpiece
that would be widely played, as so little of his
concert output was even then. He abhorred the idea of
being known solely for Candide, West Side Story and a
few art song cycles. Yet, he maintained an engagements
calendar incompatible with his masterpiece goal.
The endless talents conflict: A life that
brilliantly exploited so many talents--though never to
his satisfaction--often found Lenny defensive.
In
Munich a visitor raved over his conducting.
"But what
you don't understand is that when I'm told how great a
conductor I am, I say to myself, I'm not a conductor,
I'm a composer. When told I'm a great composer, I say,
I'm not a composer, I'm a pianist. When they say I'm a
top pianist, I say, I'm not a pianist, I'm a teacher."
Tim Page, cr i tic, said:
"Bernstein was a
wonderful show business composer whose talent
inconveniently flowed into too many areas ... He far outshines Stephen Sondheim as composer." John Rockwell
said that Lenny conducted with contemporary rhythmic
alacrity and sense of color and drama that conductors
with more remote roots cannot achieve.
« <»>

lilt was a wonderful life, wasn't it?" said Lenny,
sadly gleeful. A young s i nger recording with him at
the time in Germany , after a late party, returned with
Lenny to the hotel--about a half hour drive.
For a
long time, he stared out at the dark, countryside.
"Then those bony, old man's fingers found my hand,"
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"I really hate the late night," Lenny
said the sl.nger.
said.
"It makes me reali ze how onely I am."
Jerry Hadley, tenor, s poke of watching Bernstein
"puffing on a last cigarette , t. en , looking an,absolute
wreck, take to the stage s l ow y, ount the podl.um, and
101 35 years would fallo ff
'
He was the most
stimulating and fulfillin g
s:c ' a n, I have ever
encountered."

=

Whatever might be sa id
L e last masterpiece,
his artistic discipline and energi es went into
conducting. Becoming as 0 e . , - the composer through
conducting had become h is
' =e fo r ce.
It provided him
total joy no less at 72 t a a 7.
III from influenza t o t e po i nt of folly,
Bernstein had rushed to Ber:_~ to conduct t wo
performances of a huge a sse- _ o f musicians for the
Beethoven Ninth symphon y .
__ e a st of these would end
at midnight, December 2 3, S~ , t he moment the two
Germanies would be one. Ber7. ei n had changed Freudejoy, to Freiheit-freedom ' n - e immortal Schiller words
of the last movement. W en ~e h uge chorus hit
"Freiheit", he stepped ba
wept, so spent that he
was near collapse.
The video of that s h "S =-eon ard startlingly old.
He had gained the shape o f
~nv erted pear.
Critic,
Donald Henahan, New York
es , s aid, "Peter Pan had
finally become the Grand 0 _ _~n . He had graduated to
those peaks of distincti o
' em inence invariably
accorded conductors at t he
o f their lives. He was
no longer capable of musica: s~n .1I He had s k ipped
middle age entirely.
Bernstein was convinced - ' at he was destined to
repeat Sam's progression fr o a y outhful 70 to a robust
health, to a progressive, d 'sse_ b ling, old, old age and
death at 72.
Tanglewood, 1990, 50th a.:.,. ' v ersary:
Hi s last
months had become a progres s ' o o f nightmares. He, for
the second time, fell from t he pod ium. This was in
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Sapporo, Japan, where Michael T~lson Thomas was
starting a Pacific Tanglewood w~th Lenny the centr~l
figure. The audience grasped. Lenny kept the musl~
going by counting aloud. He was unhurt. Another t~me
he had become so one with the music, that he
.
accidentally stabbed his hand with his b~ton creatlng a
one-hand bleeding stigmata. His breath~ng
difficulties and persistent chest pain brought his New
York doctor to Japan.
"Layoff!" was the order.
He got to Tanglewood exhausted. Friends and
admirers were appalled. A local critic was angered
that Bernstein children allowed him to be there this
ill. Leonard insisted on doing his final, scheduled
performance with the Boston orchestra. Britten's Four
Sea Preludes, his own Arias and Barcarolles and the
Beethoven symphony No.7.
He lacked the energy to
prepare the orchestra and two soloists for Arias. An
assistant conductor did that and had to perform the
piece itself, which Bernstein declined to do.
The inspiration for Arias and Barcarolles, it will
be recalled, was the great white Philistine father,
Ike. Lenny had built it on four poems on conjugal
love. The last of these, done in Yiddish by Yankev
Yitskhok Segal, tells of a wedding celebration. The
itinerant klezmer is a virtuoso violinist. One thinks
of Isaac Stern doing the fiddler theme while the titles
roll for the movie, Fiddler on the Roof. The klezmer
is so talented he makes all who hear him weep.
Bernstein, bloated, short of breath, coughing
blood, looking two decades beyond his years, got
through the concert. It had to be an awful experience
for those in the audience. They knew this was goodbye.
He weakly acknowledged his standing ovation. That was
19 August, 1990. A heart attack ended his life at his
home at the Dakota in New York city on october 14, 1990
at 6:15 PM. As had been his father Sam, he was 72.
His son Alexander was in the next room watching a
ballgame. Alexander's dad had jokingly suggested an
epitaph the evening before.
"Gone! Cut down in the
prime of his youth!"
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«<»>

Two days later, this remarkabl y.cha ris~atic,
.
gregarious, flamboyant artist, tower1ng muslc~l ge~lus
and restless intellectual, led a corteg e of llIDouslnes
through Manhattan to Brooklyn and Fe ic ia. They came
to an overpass under constructi on. Workers watched as
he came through. This time, it wa s ' t a Mazarati.
It
wasn't red. The license plate didn' t bear the word
II MAESTRO II •
And not one of t he . 'as h eard to say,
"Trade ya, Lenny!" But most wa ed t heir hard hat in a
silent "Goodbye, Lenny".
«<» >
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